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Neighborhood Spotlight:
Nicole Gajadhar of

The Nines
This Women's History Month, we're
excited to share our Spotlight on
trailblazing NoHo  Chef Nicole
Gajadhar. She's Executive Chef of
the Nines, an instant classic in
the neighborhood, and she's worked
in NoHo restaurants  for over a
decade! Learn more about her here.

Welcome to NoHo,
Little Market NYC!

On bustling Broadway, there's a new
one-stop-shop  for women makers,
creators, and artists. Little Market
NYC is a marketplace featuring
small, NYC-based brands - all of
which are owned and operated by
women! Stop by their store, opened
on the first day of Women's History
month, and welcome them to NoHo.
Read more about them here.

Women's History Month
NoHo Artist June Leaf

This Women's History Month, we're
highlighting NoHo artists June Leaf,
a living legend of modern art  who
has lived and worked in NoHo for
over 50 years. Her work can be
found everywhere from the Whitney,
to MoMA and even the Smithsonian.
Learn more about  June, her
Bleecker Street studio, and life in
this interview.

Now in NoHo, Cafe Lyria
Tucked away on a quiet block of the
neighborhood, there's a new cafe in
the neighborhood.  Located in the
beautifully renovated lobby of 166
Crosby Street, Cafe Lyria is now
open! From 8:00 - 5:00 daily, swing
by for delicious coffee, fresh
pastries, and friendly service from
Yannis and Theo. Learn more about
this new cafe here. 

Chasing Andy Warhol is
Coming to NoHo

Bated Breath Theatre is  bringing a
special,  roving production to the
streets of NoHo. Starting this month,
Chasing Andy  Warhol is coming to
the neighborhood. Learn more
about  the legend himself, with this
deep dive into the man behind the
icon. Tickets are available now, click
here to learn more. 

Economic Recovery
Blueprint for New York City
Earlier this month, Mayor Eric
Adams released a new report on the
City's recovery from the COVID-19
Pandemic. Inside the report, you'll
find tons of ideas on how City
government can help businesses of
all sizes bounce back better than
before. Read the report here. 

Women's History in NoHo
In honor of Women's History Month, we're sharing some of NoHo's historical

women. From the first female doctor in the country, to the first woman
presidential candidate, to the iconic Treadwells, these women have influenced

not only NoHo, but the entire country. 

America's First
Female Doctor,

Elizabeth Blackwell

The First Woman to
Run for President,
Victoria Woodhull

Learn About the
Women of the

Treadwell Family

Get to Know Some of NoHo's Women Business Owners

Did you know some of your favorite neighborhood businesses are owned by
women? Click below to learn more about a few of the neighborhood's women

business owners. As a reminder, NoHo has lots of
#SmallBusinessWonderWomen! Click here to learn more about them.

Selima Salaun
of Bond 07 by

Selima

Gabrielle +
Audra of

Haven Spa

Jill Dienst of
Dienst +
Dotter

Marisa Seifan
of Honey-

brains
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